
[3-15 people]   Suggested audience: Parents/caregivers, whānau, and ākonga  (30-60 mins)

Facilitation guide: 
Whānau and NCEA

Supporting Material:
You may want to use the following material to support the 
workshop, these resources are optional:

 » A simplified version of an NCEA presentation that helps to 
understand NCEA and the changes coming

 » Information Flash Cards of the 7 changes

 » Whānau Pocket Guide

 » Ākonga Kōrero (Oku Wawata | My Aspirations booklet)

 » Access to Wi-Fi and a device to watch the videos 

 » Flip chart/working paper, post it stickers and markers

 » Refer to the NCEA website for subject resources: 
https://ncea.education.govt.nz

Setting the Scene:
The main goal is to support everyone to share their 
understanding about their tamaiti NCEA journey. 

 » Respect the different experiences and views that are shared

 » Encourage everyone to engage in kōrero and listen while 
others are talking

 » Be considerate of the diversity in your group

 » Have fun, listen and share

 » All pātai is welcomed.

Intended Outcomes:
 » Provide an overview of the NCEA right now, including the changes 

that have already happened and the changes that are coming up. 

 » To provide meaningful kōrero around any NCEA queries that 
whānau and ākonga may have. 

 » To encourage ākonga and their whānau to ask questions and 
seek answers from kaiako.



15 mins
Welcome/mihimihi/karakia, then ask each person in the room to introduce themselves by 
saying their name and where they are from.

5 mins

Pre-scaling – get an indication of what whānau already understand about NCEA by holding up 
1-5 fingers. If they’re a more vocal/energetic group get them up on their feet to do it and have 
them move around the room. 

5 mins

Explain the current NCEA 2021. You will find this on page 2 of the Whānau Pocket Guide NCEA 2021 
under ‘getting to know NCEA’.  

You can go into more or less detail depending on what the response was in the pre-scaling activity. 

15 mins

Introduce each of the NCEA changes by moving around the room to each of the flash cards on the walls, 
prompting the audience to tell you a bit about each change when you stand at it. You can record this data 
and provide to kura at the end of the session. 

After you have heard from the audience, provide further current and relevant kōrero to embed a 
foundation of understanding. 

Ask if there are any questions or concerns before moving on to the next flash card, 
reminding whānau that all pātai are welcomed, creating a sense of safety for all.

Room setup
 » Set up a kai table with snacks 

and finger foods. Think about the 
weather when planning kai and 
bring hot food if it is a cold day 

 » Place flash cards on the walls 
around the room so that whānau 
can see them throughout the 
session.
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Activity 1

1 = not much understanding 5 = understanding a lot



Activity 2

[3-15 people]   Suggested audience: Parents/caregivers, whānau, and ākonga  (30-60 mins)

Facilitation guide: 
Whānau and NCEA

5 mins
Reiterate the key messages as you introduce the additional supporting resource material:

»  Whānau Pocket Guide      »  Ākonga korero (Oku Wawata | My Aspirations booklet)      »  NCEA fact sheets 

10 mins
Allow time for whānau to explore the resources. 

Encourage whānau to ask pātai. Ensure that pātai are heard by all whānau, and that they hear the answers too. 

3 mins

Post-scaling – get an indication of what whānau understand about NCEA by holding up 1-5 fingers for you.  

Take note of those who still have no or very few fingers up and speak to them after.  

Take note of any changes to prior understanding and feed back to kura/kaiako. 

Encourage all whānau toward further engagement and questioning with kaiako. 

2 mins Conclude this hui thanking everyone for their contributions and end with a karakia whakamutunga. 

1 = not much understanding 5 = understanding a lot



Changes already in place (cards 1-4) 

NCEA 
qualifications  
are now FREE
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Course 
Endorsements
with Achieved

Changes already in place (cards 1-4) 
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Re-submissions are only 
available to move from 

Not Achieved to 
Achieved

Changes already in place (cards 1-4) 
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Special Assessment 
Conditions (SAC) 

offer support to your child
if they need additional help

Changes already in place (cards 1-4) 
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In 2023, schools will 
have a new subject: 

Te Ao Haka

Changes occurring in 2023 (cards 5-7) 
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From 2023, all schools will have…
New Standards to Assess  

Te Reo Matatini me Te Pāngarau 
| Literacy and Numeracy

Changes occurring in 2023 (cards 5-7) 
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From 2024, 
all schools will have…

New NCEA Level 1 
Standards

Changes occurring in 2024 (cards 5-7) 
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